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A high resolution x-ray diffraction technique has been 

employed ©a annealed sin&L© crystals of aluminum in order to 

arrive at an estiaate of dislocation densities and distributions* 

This work Indicates that in annealed aluminum crystals the majority 

of the dislocations are present in an essentially random array 

with densities of the order of ic£ lines/en2* Small angle 

boundaries, which are eomonly present, contribute about 1CT to 

lo' linett/cm2 to the dislocation density. Comparison of crystals 

obtained by growth from the melt and by recrystalliEation indicates 

that there are no basic differences in the degree of crystal 

perf &cti<t3i obtained using the two oethode of growth,, 
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Crystal Perfection In Aluminum Single Crystals 

T. S* Koggle and J* 9* Koshlsr 

University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 

1. 

IKTrtODUCTIC* 

It is generally accepted at the present time that a 

type of crystal imperfection called a dislocation play.? a very 

important role in determining many of the properties of crystals* 

The influence of dislocations on the properties of crystals 

arises as a result of the inherent properties of a dislocation 

and it? interaction with other dislocations or other types of 

lattice defects* Despite the recognised importance of the role 

of dislocations on properties such as mechanical strength, 

damping and electrical resistance, there has been but little 

work done toward obtairing direct estimates of dislocation distri- 

butions and densities* This state of affairs is primarily due 

to the lack of completely satisfactory methods of measuring 

dislocation densities arid distributions* Recently developed 

x-ray diffraction techniques'*'**'»*' offer hope of improving 

this situation, and as applied particularly to metal crystals, 

are capable of giving semi-quantitative estimates of dislocation 

densities* In addition these methods can detect the presence of 

and measure the magnitude of a particular type of dislocation 

distribution commonly referred to as a small angle boundary* 

Information of this kind is of importance in the interpretation 

of physical behavior in terms of dislocation theory* 
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The present Invest lgation was carried out to aessss the 

possibilities of using x-ray measurements to dstsrmins the 

dislocation structure of rsasonabiy wall annealed aluminum single 

crystals* In addition, single crystals of aluminum obtained by 

diffariHrtt; growing methods were examined to ascertain if there 

were measurable differences in the degree of crystal perfection 

end if any basic differences in the type or distribution of the 

imperfections could be detected* 

QO.EJUL C0h3lDSUTIC»3 

X-ray diffraction theory predicts that reflection of 

x-rays from a set of lattice planee in a perfect crystal should 

occur over an angular range of a few seconds of are* In 

practice, it ie found that most crystals give reflections over 

an angular range in excess of one minute* This spread in the 

angular range can be interpreted in terms of s mosaic block 

structure in which the angular range of orientationr is given 

by the spread of the reflection* This concept of a mosaic 

structure was initially introduced by Darwin**' to account for 

the observed intensities of reflections from real crystals* 

Theory indicated that the observed intensities could be accounted 

for by a mosaic block else of mean diameter 10*"* to 10"* em* 

This mosaic structure can be interpreted in terms of dislocation 

distributions in which the boundaries between the blocks are 

defined by dislocations* and for the block slses above would give 

dislocation densities of 10 fco 1010 lines/em2* 

| 
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In addition to the spread lr. the reflection uncle which 

arises from  the tilting of the blocks, contributions to the 

angular range of the reflections should arise duo to the sise 

of the mosaic blocks and from the strains associated with the 

presence of dislocations* 

Cotteell'*' discusses the interpretation of the spread 

of x-rt»y reflections in terras of possible dislocation models 

for the case of tilting of the mosaic blocks* Tho type of model 

that he indicates should give the most reliable estimates of 

dislocation densities consists of a linear array of blocks of 

mean si*e 1, each block tilted by the an^le a relative to its 

neighbor.'?„ a being randomly positive or negative* For this 

case, tho probable angular deviation <r between two points in the 

crystal separated by the distance L  is given by: 

* - a/jj (1) 

Assuming that the angle a is due to a single dislocation in the 

block boundary, the probable angular deviation is related to the 

dislocation density by the relation: 

b 3/4 
/° fT (2) 

where b is the Buergervs vector of a dislocation and /o  is the 

dislocation density in lines/cm » 

Extension of this theory to the two-dimensional case and 

to a derivation of the distribution function of the one-dimensional 

model leads to results similar to equation  (2)  In that the mean 

., 
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square deviation incraaaea witft increasing sample else* The 

conclusion from this lo (hat if dislocation distributions ar« 

essentially random, then the expected angular deviations will 

increase with increases in the crystal else or of the region 

investigated* This point can be checked experimentally. In 

addition, the tilting block modal indicates that this source of 

angular spread of the reflections is independent of the reflection 

angle and offara the possibility of sorting out its contributions 

from other sources of line broadening which are dependent on the 

diffraction angle* 

Tha particle slse broadening equation glvea the increase 

In the angular spread of tha reflection associated with the sise 

(6) of the coherently reflecting rsgion* This relation 1st 

w«w„ Mt^. 13) 
°    1 cos 0 

w • experimental line vidth 

w • Instrumental line *ridth o 
X « wave length of x-rays r*fl«et*l by the crystal 

© • Bragg angle 

1 «• mean particle size 

This equation predicts an increase in the line width due to 

deerenn* in the particle alee. For a given system (\,1 constant) 

the line width observed will vary aa a function of secant ©• In 

practice, the application of this relationship to the interpretation 

of experliaentai data requires accurate knowledge of the instrumental 

line widthe—particularly in the case of annealed crystals where 1 

'£a£- '•'• - 



5* 
is relatively large and the expected charges  In line width are 

small« 

The influence of lattice strains on the angular ranee of 

the reflections arises due to the change in the diffraction   angle 

with changes in the ir.terplanar spf.\cin£.    The shift in the reflection 

angle is given by: 

A0 - - e tan P. (4) 

where t - strain,    P - diffraction angle* 

A uniform strain will simply produce a shift in the diffraction 

angle without any change in the angular range of the reflection* 

However, a non-uniform strain "ill give a contribution to the line 

width due to variation in  «•    The line width increase u*   due to a 

range of strain A* is given by: 

A*r  -it tan 8 (9) 

In order to relate equation (5) to dislocation theory? £he 

mean strain due to dislocations in a crystal can be estimated by 

averaging the strain due to e single dislocation over the region 

surrounding the dislocation to points midway  between adjacent 

dislocations*    This type of calculation can be carried out for edge 

type dislocations and gives: 

r* • n** * (6) 
o 

where: t2 - the mean square tensile or compressive strain* 

b - the Buerger*s vector of a dislocation* 

R * the radius of the region occupied by the aislocation 

• f*ii'tf£f 
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r • the radius of a region around the core of the 
o 

dislocation in which equation (6) 1B not applicable 

duo to failure of the elasticity equations from 

which (6) is derivod in the region of large strains 

r.ear the center of the dislocation* This region 

extends several atonic distensions around the dislo- 

cation a Ad is giver, a value of 6 X 10  cm in 

subsequent calculations. 

Equation {5- gives the mean tenuile strain in the region below a 

positive edge dislocation, or the moan compressive strain in the 

region above the dislocation, Thus, the ran^e of p-rain will be 

twice the mean strain. Taking this into account, and also that 

R * j     we gat:  ____ 

Aw - 4^>   /log 2?~—1/2 • tan 0     (7) 

The increase in line width predicted by this equation would be due 

only to edge type dislocations since screw type dislocations 

introduce no dilation of the lattice.'**' 

In addition to the sources of line broadening discusseu 

abovss small angle boundaries are usually peasant in metal *. ystsHs 

and er* de&eeted readily by high angular resolution x-ray diffraction 

techniques, They are observed in an x-ray reflection as a displace* 

oeM, between one portion of the reflection and another. The angl® 

associate*; with this displacement is a direct measure of the angular 

raisorler.tation occuring at the boundaryo Tnu  simplest type of 

boundary that eat) b«, constructed using dislocations, consists of a 

!i 
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7. 
sheet of parallel edge type dislocations of the same sign with a 

mean spacing h between the dislocations* For small angular mis* 

orientations, the angle of tilt of the boundary 1st a • *   (6) 

where: a - tilt ancle of boundary  b • Buergers vector of the 

dislocations 

High resolution x-ray diffraction methods have been applied 

to metal single crystals by several investigators, and their results 

have indicated that a higher degree of crystal perfection than 

heretofore expected sometimes exists in carefully handled single 

crystals obtuined by recrystalllsation* Gulnier and Tennevin*1' 

using a focusing Laue method, reported a maximum dlsorlentation in 

certain aluminum specimens -f less than 30 seconds of arc ever 

regions li.volvii.g about 30 mm*. In terms of the tilting block 

model for estimating dislocation densities (equation 2), this gives 

a dislocation density of JO  » 2.3 x 10* lines/em. Lanbot* 
(21 

V'assaralllet, and Dejace* " employing a method similar to that used 

in the present investigation, reported for Al and Fe single crystals 

a maximum disorientation of 50 seconds of arc* This corresponds 
£       2 

to a dislocation density of about 7*5 * 10 li^es/em « Gay* tiirsch 
/«•) 

and Kelly^ using a micro beau technique, report the upper limit 
8 

for the dislocation densities in annealed aluminum as 3 * 10 

lines/cm0    In that their work was carried out on polycrystalline 

material, it is not clear that their results are comparable to 

results obtained on single crystals* 

1 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

h;,gh purity aluminum elnivLe crystal specimens were prepared 

in the form of square tensile Bpecimon3 1 era square by 6 cm long 

In the reduced section of the tars* One grmp of specimens was 

prepared by the strain-unreal method of Jchwope, bhober, arid 
(7) 

Jackson ' *    The other group of specimens were prepared by the 

** soft moid" method*8'. Both groups of specimens were prepared 

from the same bar* of hi-purity aluminum (99*99*% Al)*» 

After the appropriate crystal growij:g cycles had been 
IQJ 

carried out, the specimens were etched in a roacroetch solution*7' 

which was capable of showing orl«r«t«itiori differences of about 1/2 • 

The presence or absence of visible disorientatiors on the etched 

specimens was used as & criterion for 3ortinc them into satisfactory 

and unsatisfactory categories. :io?t of the specimens processed 

by the strain-anneal method required an anneal of 20 • 50 hour*- 

at 650°C to eliminate Isolated nrains that remained after the 

growing cycle* The yield of satisfactory specimens was about the 

same for each method, being slightly bettes than 50 per cent* 

X-RAY METHODS 

The x-ray method used was essentially the same as that 
(2) described by Larabot, VassamiUet^ and uejaes  • Our experimental 

set-up is indicated schematically in figure 1« It employed a 0»E. 

CA7| coppar target, x-ray tube with the beam taken from the line 

focus* port at about 4° to the plar-e of the target© A ber.t crystal 

*3uppIiod by Aluminum ueaearch Laboratories, Aluminum Company of 
America* 



9. 
monochromator intercepted thla bourn and reflected a monochromatic 

beam which via a convergent In the horisontal plane arid divergent 

in the vertical plane* When properly adjusted the monochromator 

gave a fine line focus in which the Cu • Ka doublet Mae cleanly 

resolved. The charaetersltlcs of the beam chtair.ed from the 

monoehroioator are listed in Table 1. 

Specimens were held in a goniometer which could be adjusted 

so that the plare of the surface being investigated coincided with 

the vertical axis of rotation of the goniometer which in turn had 

been adjusted to coincide with the monochroaator focus* The 

orienting of specimens to obtain reflections was facilitated by 

prior knowledge of the orientation obtaired by the back reflection 

method. 

In the adjusting of the monochrometor. it was found con* 

venlent to employ a long focal length microscope to observe the 

focus on a fluorescent screen. Use of this method improved the 

speed and reproduclblllty of adjustment over that of the photo- 

graphic method. In addition, the use of a portable Geiger counter 

to detect and locate the reflection from the specimen facilitated 

the accurate adjustment of the specimen for maximum intensity of 

reflection 

Reflections were registered or. film at a distance of one 

mete- frog the specimen, i^rpoeure times varied from 10 minutes 

for the (llljl reflection from aluminum to about 2 hours for the 

(333) reflection. The films were scanned on a L and I.  micro- 

photometer and lire widths assured at one-half the maximum film 

^3* 
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density* Figure 2 shows several reflections obtained by this 

method* Figure 3 shows a typical microphotometer record obtained 

from an aluminum specimen* 

Aperturing of the incident beau was carried out to teat 

the predictions of the theory based on the tilting block model* 

This was accomplished by inserting lead slits into the path of the 

incident beans at a point about 1 um* in front of the specimen* By 

this means the vertical height of the beam at the specimen could 

be varied from 0*1 mm to the full beam height without disturbing 

the monochromator or specimen adjustments and without sensibly 

affecting the* angular aperture of the incident beam* These 

aperturing tests were carried out on aluminum specimen D, grown 

from the melt, which fortuitously combined the attributes of a 

good degree of crystal perfection ondan orientation such that the 

(111) reflection could be obtained under nearly optimum experimental 

conditions? In addition, similar tests were carried out on a quarts 
m 

crystal usinn the (210) reflection* This reflection occurs at a 

Bragg angle very nearly the some as the (ill) reflection from 

aluminum* 

In order to determine the angular dependence of the line 

widths, a number of reflections which covered the range of re- 

flection angles possible were obtain ad from one face of aluminum 

specimen Do All reflections were obtained from the same region of 

the specimen* Thr** *••**?. »otio»» covering about the same angular 

range were obtained from the quarts crystal, for comparison« 

A survey was carried out on a number of aluminum speciaena 

I 
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for comparison between the atrain-anneal and the melt-crown speci- 

mens* Reflections were obtained frtm each of the four faces of a 

specimen, usually near the central region alone the longth of the 

specimen* Six specimens, three of the strain-anneal and three of 

the melt-grown, were checked at two different positions separated 

by about 3 cm along the length of the specimen* ho significant 

differences in the degree of crystal perfection was observed 

between the top and bottom regions, so the balance of the specimens 

were examined orly near the center* 

RESULTS 

Aperturing Tests: The results of tho aperturing tests on 

line widtha are tabulated in Table 2 arid summarized graphically 

in figure 4* The interpretation of the behavior observed is 

reasonably direct, but requires some understanding of the geometry 

of the experiment* 

If all possible paths are considered by which a ray can 

arrive at and be reflected frou a point on the specimen which is 

centrally located with respect to one of the lines in the focus, 

it is found that there is a vertical angular range (vertical 

angular aperture) of about 3/4° over which this can occur* As a 

result, the reflection from this point is registered on the film 

as a short arc whose vertical length corresponds to about 3/4° and 

|        whose horieontal width is determined by the material giving the 

reflection and by the spectral range present in the x-ray beam* 

Points on the specimen which are close enough to each other will 
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give rsflections which overlap and reinforce the intensity at the 

fiTofla This condition varies with the vortical position along the 

focus• For reflection from points above and below the midpoint 

of the focus, the vertical angular aperture is reduced, and the 

direction of the ray producing the center of the reflected arc 

will no longer be horlsontal, bat will have a small vertical 

inclination* At the extremities, the vertical aperture is very 

small and the mean paths are inclined at about 2°  to the horlsontal* 

This can be seen in the reflections shown in figure 2 in which the 

lines taper off in intensity at either end due to the reduction of 

the vertical aperture at the top and bottom ends of the focus* 

The central portions of the lines which are  uniform in intensity 

are from the central region of the focus whsre changes in the 

vertical aperture and the inclination of the mean path are small* 

This region of uniform intensity in the reflection is estimated 

to correspond to the center 4 mm* of the focus, and this is the 

region in which the slits were used to define the beam height* 

In this portion of the reflection, the experimental line width is 

determined by instrumental contributions* ana by the angular 

variation* present in the material in an area defined by the focal 

width and about 1 mm* of length along the focus* 

Inserting a slit to define the beam height at the specimen 

will not aifttst the line width in the centr 1 part of the reflection 

* The instrumental contributions to the widths of reflections 
obtained with our experimental set-up hare been treated in some 
detail by Lambot, Vascamillet, and Jejace**2) Except for the 
contribution due to spectral width, the instrumental contributions 
for the reflections observed in  the aperturing teats are quite 
small and lead to no serious errors if neglected* 

J 
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ur.tll the sill, h«ir,ht becomes .less thar the maximum separation 

distance of points riving overlapping, reflections* For alita less 

than thlo critical alee, the area contributing to the reflection 

is reduced* In the aperturing experiments, this critical sir.e 

corresponds to about 1 ran*, and for slits in the range of 0*5 to 

1*0 .in the variation in the line widths qualitatively follows the 

behavior predicted by equation (2)# Uelow 0*5 mm, the gradual 

upturn aid sharp increase in the line width is believed due to 

scattering of the Incident beam at the edges of the slit* This 

factor would become relatively more pronounced with decreasing 

slit heights as is evident in the large values of the line widths 

for the Col mm slit* 

Duo to the limited ranee of slit sizes for which the line 

widths ?aryt It is r.ot possible to check in detail whether these 

changes .follow the square root relation of equation (2)o A rough 

check can be made from the ratio of the line widths for the le0 mm 

and 0*5 nut slit site** This ratio is 1«4£ for the aluminum 

specimen and 1*40 for the quarts* The raiio expected from equation 

(3) is !<>4lo The agreement between experiment and the tilting 

block model theory is surprisingly good, particularly in view of 

serious doubts that arise as to the applicability of a theory based 

on a one-dimensional model t.a « three-dimensional (or at best quasi 

two-dimensional) system* The important result of these measurements 

is that the behavior observed is qualitatively consistent with the 

behavior expected from a system containing a random dislocation 

distribution* 

'•••^wMwiiMMWiawMMiwreiTw^^ II, mmsmmKmuias mm 1 ******.>**.*•• 
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Further consideration of the applicability of equation (2) 

to observations made during this investigation reveal some features 

which are of interest* If WG» UP« equation (2) to calculate 

probable angular deviations for widely separated points in the 

crystal (L « 1 caj for dislocation densities in the range of 10 
i    2     8      s    2 

lines/cm to 10 lines/cm t we obtain the following values for the 

probable angular deviation! 

<P ~202«   e   ,:*13
v   <p   asrlV 

/-»-10 /»*10v /<?<i0' 

Whsn the full beam is employed, the reflection obtained 

comes from a region on the specimen along a line about 1 cm in 

length* We can readily detect horisontal deviations in the position 

of the reflection of about 1 mir, and vertical deviations of about 

10 min* In the absence of small angle boundaries, no horisontal 

deviations from the mean reflection position were observed that 

amounted to raore than 1 or 2 minutes* ho vertical deviations were 

detected* This indicates that either tho dislocation densities of 

the specimor-s observed were of the order of 10" lines/car or less, 

or that the tilting block model from which equation (2) is derived 

is not a good representation of the situation in a real crystal* 

Variation of Line -lath with Diffraction Angle: The 

results of the measurements made to determine the dependence of 

the line width on the diffraction angle are tabulated in Table 3 

arid summarised graphically in figures 4 and 5« It is not possible 

to decide from these graphs vrtiether the data follows the tangent 6 

relation for strain broadening, or the secant 8 relation for 

particle size- broaden in g< The results obtained on the quarts are 

—yex&rm: sz±••aws&tmzt. - ••^mMXS&**#*z**if'& **>&**^vrme*mjaa#mm . wpjwKWffi*ww*»-r»rt-w •-.* _j 
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somewhat indefinite due to scatter In the points obtained. Dislo- 

cation densities calculated from the slopes of the curve* in 

figures 4 and 5 are tabulated in Table 4 along with the values 

calculated from equation (2). The agreement between the dislocation 

densities estimated in th«? aluminum specimen by the tilting block 

model and the particle sice relation is quite good* 

The low dislocation densities obtained from the strain 

broadening relation as compared with the d ensltier estimated from 

the tilting block model and from the particle site relation 

indicates that strail.a of the type considered in the derivation 

of equation (6) are quite small« The dislocation densities 

tabulated in Table 4 for particle aise broadening are calculated 

under the assumption that strain broadening is negligible, and 

the strain broadening values assume that particle size broadening 

is negligible. If the value for dislocation densities given by 

the tilting block model and by the particle size broadening relation 

are accepted as the most reliable estimates of the dislocation 

density in the aluminum crystal examined, the low dislocation 

density obtained using the strain broadening relation can only be 

consistent with tilting block and particle size densities if the 

dilations present are much smaller than one would expect from most 

dislocation arrangements* It can be consistent if: 

10 Screw type dislocations predominate in annealed 

crystals* This appears to be a reasonable possibility6 

since the strain energy of an edge type dislocation is 

about 50 per cent greater than that of a screw dislo- 

cation 0 

}• • 
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2* Edge type dislocations, when present In annealed 

crystals are In arrays which minimise the strain 

energy of the crystal* One dislocation array which 

is commonly observed in metal crystals is the smell 

angle boundary. 

Survey of Aluminum Single Crystals I Comparison of the 

strain-anneal specimens (numbered series) with the melt«grown 

specimens (alphabet series) from the survey results as tabulated 

in Table 5 indicates that on the average the former show a 

slightly better degree of crystal perfection. The rather 

surprising aspect of this survey is that there were a number of 

melt-grown specimens which wore comparable in all respects to 

the strain-orneal specimens* In general, the degree of crystal 

perfection present in the melt-crown specimens is much better than 

would be expected from information available in the literature* 

In the melt-grown specimens, the number of small angle 

boundaries intercepted by the beam was determined in part by the 

angle the line of the focus made with the specimen axle* iVhen 

the focus was perpendicular to the specimen axis, it intercepted 

on an average three times as many boundaries as when it was 

parallel to the specimen axis* This indicates that the boundaries 

tend to run parallel to the specimen axis (and the growth direction)* 

fco indications of a preferred direction of the boundaries was 

observed in the strain-anneal specimens* 

The density of dislocations in the small angle boundaries 

is comparatively small* tor the strain-anneal specimens, the 

'**,»"*"**i*,>*,ai**»»M'»*»">'^»«''«»»»|TOr.i.,M 
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*Vvrjg« deraity of dislocation!* in boundaries is 6*Zx 10* lines/cm , 

•»* "or the s*lt»grown specimens l*#-x 10* lines/cm.    Tha line 

width* of the strain-anneal specimens tend to be sli.htly smaller 

than thct# xf the melt-grown specimens*    Annealing of several 

aelt-ircwn sp*. >lmens produced no detectable changes in the lir«» 

widths.    The ave*-*£e corrected line widths for both group'* of 

specimens are 0,62* for the milt specimens and 0*45* fo" the strain- 

anneal e,gciraens.    The .levter rulue ia about the same as observed 

for the (2:o) reflecttor from the quarts,    Tho dlal'sation 

densities co*responding to these line widths are 6 a 10   lines/cm 

for the melt s iclmens 1 id 3.5 x 10   lines/cm2 If. the strain 

anneal specimens.* 

Some 1 .sight at to one of tie sources of variation in line 

widths from specimen to .pecimen is given by a series of micro- 

photometer measurements o* the (Hi •' rwilejticn from specimen 3 

and the (210) reflection o;' the qua ts,    liach reflection was 

scanned at 0.5 cm Intervals along   ts length over the central 5 cm 

of the lire where the film density In the reflection was uniform. 

The root mean square deviation of the measurements from the 

aluminum specimen amounted t) 20 p<r cent of the corrected line 

width, while the deviation fcr the quarts was 2 per cant*    Close 

visual examination of the alunlnua lines indicated that small 

bulges were presort on the lines   compare a and b in figure 2), 

Some, but not all of the melfc-gro.n specimens gave reflections 

with this type of variation in th<i linas, whereas the atr*in-anne*,l 

specimens raroly showed this ty>s of variation,,    Those variations 

-*w^^*w%<i«SW.*a»rtM«HttjaWIK**<*«r«aw^^ •  -.•-   - \ —>•-•—«*!!&*..•»«.•»».« : J) 
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are thought to correspond to aw.il angle boundaries which are not 

resolved and represent angular disorientatione of less than about 

20* of are* 

The comparable degreo of perfection observed in the quartz 

and aluminum specimens Is consistent with previous work which 

employed this x-ray method.* ' Comparison of our results, which 

were obtained by reflection, with previous results obtained in 

transmission' ' do not indicate Any sensible differences in the 

decree of crystal perfection observed. This point is of some 

importance, since the reflection method " sees* only a thin 

layer at the svjrface and the question naturally arises as to whether 

these surface observations are ulso applicable to the interior of 

the crystal*  In that the transmission measurements mentioned 

above were made on 0*5 mm thick specimens, it appears that our 

measurements in reflection arc representative of the material to 

a depth comparable to thls« 

The unexpected high degree of crystal perfection in the 

melt-grown specimens is probably associated with the crystal growing 

method employed. No attempt has been Hade to date to ascertain 

which of savaral possible factors are of importance* The factors 

that are different in the M soft-mold* method from more conventional 

methods are the strength (or softress) and the radial thermal in-- 

sulation provided by the mold material. The softness of the mold 

material reduces the possibility of strain due to differential 

thermal contraction in specimens * keyed•* in the mold, and in 

addition, permits easy removal without the danger of accidentally 

—  i        ii       i         ii urn  inn urn IIlip amwHWIHI i i i  n       r -•   
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damaging a specimen* The radial thermal insulation provided by 

the sold material combined with extraction of heat by conduction 

from the bottom of the mold favors a truly axial heat flow in 

the specimen during solidification. This last factor is thought 

to be the more important of those discussed« 

CONCLUSIONS 

The use of high resolution x-ray diffraction methods on 

annealed crystals offers good possibilities of obtaining consider* 

able information about the dislocation densities ai.d distributionss 

The present work indicates that in annealed aluminum single 

crystals, the majority of the dislocations are present in 

essentially random arrays and in densities of about 10 lines/cm« 

Small angle boundaries contribute but little to the overall 

dislocation density, contributing on the average about 10* to 10* 

lines/cm* 

he  basic differences were observed between aluminum single 

crystals prepared by the strain anneal method and those grown from 

the melt* The raa$or difference between the two types of crystals 

is that on the average the number and angular range of small angle 

boundaries is less in the strain anneal crystals* 

Additional work is needed to confirm and expand the results 

of this investigation* Extension of the work on the statistics 

of dislocation distributions—both experimental and theoretical— 

Is particularly desirable* Experimental techniques different 

from those employed in this work should be investigated^ 

•: 
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TABLE I 

BgSH^WWMMMWMW^wa-; 

Reparation of Kcu and Ka2 

Width of Kcu at one-half m/.ximura intensity 

Width of Kou at ©no-half raximum intensity 

Full width at background  jntensity level 

Vertical height 

Uoriaortal angular apart .ire •  * • approximately 

Vortical angular apertuu a      «  *  c approximately 

• 085 

•066 

.056 

.20 

10 

1° 
3/4° 

TA L£ II 

L\ni   W< itha    in   Minutes 

 °1  

Aperture Corrected Corrected 
flit                                  For For       Average 

Height    Experimcnta."  Spectral   Experimental Spectral    Corrected 
Specimen g Width*  _WicJth       n^dlfr* Width Width 

Aluminum 0.1 

D 0.2 
0.5 

(111) 1.0 

Reflection 2.0 
5.0 

Quarts 0.1 

(2X0) 0.2 
0»5 

Reflection 1.0 
2*0 
5.0 

1.72 

1.10 
1.07 

1.23 

1.0U 
1.2S 

1.26 

.95 

.93 

1.06 
1.07 
1.09 

1.27 

.65 

.62 

.7« 

.63 

.64 

.63 

.50 

„63 
v62 
c64 

1*42 

1.06 
1.01 

1»33 

1.05 
1.23 

ld5 

.93 

.95 

1.15 
1,23 
1.21 

.62 

•46 •a 
.73 

•45 
.63 

.55 

.33 

.35 

.55 

.63 

.61 

1*04 

.56 

.52 

o76 

.54 

.74 

.69 

.42 

.42 

.59 
s62 

362 

Average of three microphotometer scannings on the linos.- 

• :*•«-\t*e>f, * .. '«*»wnfiT«i*^i* 
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TABLE II 

Tf 

Specimen 
and 

Reflection 

Aluminum 
Specimen D 

(111) 
(220) 
(222) 
(331) 
422) 

(333) 

wr 
ii$0) 
(52*4) 

,  ,     a&BS&fii faifet •«'idi'fos i" jbtcG&S&M. 

Experimental Width       Corrected* width 
ai tt2 ttl °2 

1.32 
2.09 
2.15 
2.88 
4.82 

11*16 

1.08 

1.50 
7,36 

1.65 
2.26 
3.12 
5*44 

14.30 

•83 
1.21 
.93 
.86 

lc26 
2.16 

•45 
.70 

1.04 

1*09 .59 •45 
1.80 .29 .20 
8.5. 1.16 •04 

Average 
Corrects 

•78 
.64 
.79 
•66 
•98 

1.60 

.52 

• 24 
•60 

* Corrected for s ectrul v/idth and vertical aperture< 
-iee Heferenue 2. 

TA3LE :rv 

Specimen   Plelocatlon Densities 

mams i^siL 
I II 

Mk4 tide al»^ Strain 

Aluminum I) 6.2 x 106 1.18 x 106   6.6 x 106 1.5 x 104 

Quarts    3»8 x 106 6.9 x 105 2 x 105~5 x 106 4 x 102—1x10* 

I — L • 7.6 x 10"^cm • average vldth at the epeciuw* 

II — L - 1 x 10"*caa - effective vertical beam height 
at the {specimen 
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Specimen 

Fig. I 
Schematic  Diagrom of Experimental Set-up 

12 3 4 

Aperoture   Slit   Height-millimeters 

• 

Fig. 4 

Effect of Aperafuring on the line widths of the (III) reflection 
from  Aluminum and the  (210) reflection from  Quartz. 
Cu. Ka  Radiation 
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